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SANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
NO. 99

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1903.

VOL. 40

TOWN WIPED OUT .
OF EXISTENCE
Between 350 and 500 People of Heppner, Oregon, Believed to Have Been Drowned in a
Flood Caused by Two Cloudbursts.

BODIES RECOVERED UP TO
THIS MORNING NUMBER 105
ruins, on the crest

the Immense
wave. Many persons were killed outright. Others were, drowned after her-

Spokane, Wn June 15. Special telephone advices to the Chronicle from
of
Arlington, Ore., state the town
by a
Heppner, Ore., was destroyed
which rushed
"great flood of water
down Willows Creek, between ,6 and 7
from
o'clock last evening. Reports
lone state that from 350 to 500 people
are believed to have been drowned. At
5 a. m. it was reported
that 105 bodies
had been found. The wires are down
and only meager reports o the disaster have been brouglit out by messengers. Heppner is a town of about
Morrow
1,250 Inhabitants, the seat of
county, Oregon, at the terminus of a
and
branch .of the Oregon Railroad
Navigation Company. Farming and
stock raising are its chief industries.
Willows Creek, which is given as the
a
cause of the disaster, Is ordinarily
small stream and early reports Indicate
the flood was caused by either one or
two cloudbursts.
THREE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Arlington, Ore., June 15. A message
direct from Heppner says 300 were
drowned In the cloudburst. ' The water
ran one hour and a half. It came down
everyin a mighty torrent, sweeping
thing before It. Among the drowned
are: Thomas Howard and family; Krug
and family; Robert Hinds and family;
James Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson;
and family; Dr. McSeward; family C.
A.- Rhea; Mr. Carris and family;Mrs.
Dr.
Andrews and child;
Wells;
Yleger; John Ayers; several Chinese;
Ben Pattison and wife; George Noble
and family; occupants of the Heppner
hotel; the Mattack family; Dr. Higg's
child; Miss Elliott; Mrs. Elder; Will-laCohen and family; Redfleld, an atWalter
torney, and family; William
and family.
The people were caught In their houses with no chance of escape. A heavy
and
rain had been falling all
'
the residents were In their houses.
Without warning, a terrific wall of water came fearing down the creek and
the houses were
the next moment
wrecked and carried away, a mass of

of

oic" efforts to save themselves. Bridges
were swept away like so many matches

BURNING WIT-

BRIDGES WERE

THE NEW

!G

DAMAGED
A

Kentucky, as Citizens Expected
the Torch to be Applied to
Their Own Houses

Santa Fe Yesterday Experi
enced a Veritable

JLECTEO

Night of Terror at Jacksonville,

Flood.

Prince Peter

ALL JUNE RECORDS BROKEN

FOURTEEN

Unanimously

STORES HAVE BEER DESTROYED

of Acequias and Ar
royos Caused Much Private

Overflowing

Loss in the City.
Santa Fe yesterday started to take a
bath and wound 'up by going nwlm- mlng. For a short time yesterday af-

Jackson, Ky., June 15. Interest in
the trial of Curtis Jett and Thomas
White for the alleged murder of J. B.
Marcum, was secondary today to the
preliminary hearing of the .teamsters
of Harris Brothers, arrested by the soldiers on the charge of burning the hotel yesterday morning of B. L. Ewen,
the principal witness of Hie commonwealth against Jett and White. Although this place has bacome accustomed to assassinations and to Incendiary fires during the feud of the past
few years, it had never such a night of
terror as last night. Many spent a
sleepless night, not as members of any
patrolling the
vigilance committee
streets, but within their own doors, a
many are expecting the torch to be applied to their houses next. Fourteen
residences and stores, owned by those
sympaknown as Cardwell-Cockeri- ll
thizers, have been burned In Jackson
since 1900 and the number of lives lost
greatly exceeds that number.
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General Amnesty Proclaimed and
Complete Tranquility Prevail in Belgrade.
Belgrade, June 15.The Skupschtlna
and Senate assembled today and then

MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
In spite of the washouts we
have
supmanaged to keep .our customers
plied with our usual high grade meats.
It will pay you in satisfaction. It will
pay you In pocket, to buy our corn-fe- d
first choice beef and mutton, our fancy
and
lamb anil veal, Premium Hams
Bacon.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS
GROCERS

FIGHTING

ARE

PARTISANS

RESIDENCES AID

Karageorge-vitc- h

Chosen Buler.

Next.

Sec'y and Treas.

S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

BRRT1VRIGHT-DI1VI- S

NESSES BUILDINGS

In
such
and all means of communication
by ternoon rain poured down
arquantities that It seemed as though
wire were destroyed. Messengers
arroyos
riving at this place report the scene there had been a cloudburst,
and Irrigation ditches became so full
the most awful to imagine.
that it was Impossible for them to carAND
EXCKEDS GALVESTON
ry off the water, streets looked like unJOHNSTOWN.
T. usually wide ditches and considerable
Kansas City, June 15. Edward
Devine, general secretary of the Chari- damage was done. With the rain, hail
ty Organization of New York City, left pelted down for avhlle and beat
If determined to
today for Denver, after having made a against windows as
break the glass. The precipitation yescritical Inspection of the flooded
around Kansas City. He describ- terday, as recorded at the local office of
Inches
es the conditions at Armourdale, which the weather bureau, was 1.10
received the brunt of the flood here, as and for Saturday night was .12 of an
worse than those following the flood at inch, making a total since Saturday of
He said: 1.22 inches. This breaks all previous
Johnstown and Galveston.
"Armourdale is the worst wrecked city records for June, as the total rainfall
newspapers for the (lrst 14 days of this month has
I have ever seen. The
the conditions been 3.57 Inches or more than the total
could not exaggerate
there. In fact, it cannot be described for the entire month since a record has feet wide and 9 feet deep and the wawaves 6 feet
ters ran over its banks;
so a person who has not seen the ruin, been kept.
can realize the awful devastation by The water rose so rapidly yesterday hig-- and running with great swiftness
the waters. I had read about the and came down In such quantities that were very noticeable. Much broken tim
flood and thought, of oourse, that the much damage was done. Within a few ber and a great deal of debris as well
condition of Armourdale was bad, but moments the water in the river and as large rocks were brought down the
arroyos rose arroyo. The supports of the bridge
I was not prepared for what I saw. I many of the tributary
avenue
fall more across the arroyo on Palace
was at the Johnstown flood and I also bank full and but a light
made a study of the terrible disaster would have caused them to overflow. were washed out and the bridge was
that visited the city of Galveston, but Many of the posts which marked the wrecked. A lot on Palace avenue and
the condition of Armourdale Is much channel of the river as surveyed by the Delgado street, the property of V J,
more serious than at either of those city, were swept away and the water McPherson, and planted in fruit and
cities. .East St. Louis is suffering and paid no. attention to the official chan- alfalfa, was greatly Injured, fences torn
was down, swept away and the alfalfa crop
bridges
10,000 are homeless, but loss there will nel. The strain on all
not begin to compare with that In Ar- great and today the only bridge which destroyed. The amount of water that
teams were permitted to be driven came down the arroyo was very great
mourdale."
street. and it is astonishing that more damage
across, was that on Gallsteo
RIVER RECEDING.
St. Louis, June 15. The river has so The bridge on Don Caspar avenue was was not done by the force and swiftfar receded that several of the eastern open to foot traffic, but It was deemed ness of the current.
The middle span of the new Santa Fe
roads that have, been cut oft from con- unsafe for vehicles.
was swept
The bridge over the Arroyo Sais was bridge over the Gallsteo
nection with St. Louis since Monday
away Inst evening and It Is not now
last, are today entering the Union sta- swept away and a number of smaller
out. known when trains can get through.
tion, and it is expected others will also bridges over arroyos were carried
Ala
be enabled to do so, either over their A dangerous place was left on Don Forty feet of the dike between
own tracks or the rails of competitors, Oaspar avenue east of Manhattan av- meda and the Santa Fe tracks were
a
of
This enue where the water washed out
swept out. El Paso has hundreds
by tomorrow or Wednesday.
morning's reading of the official gauge new channel across the street and let men at work strengthening the levee
that Is
showed a stage of 35.3 feet, a decline of one end of the bridge fall Into the deep and preparing for the flood
1.3 feet during the past 24 hours.
arroyo. But few bridges over arroyos coming.
The foot
were left In good condition.
NORTH OF SANTA FE.
those
extended
storm
rain
bridge on Canon road is among
Yesterday's
about 40 miles north of Santa Fe. The
Ilton, Harry W. Hamilton, John Richer. carried away.
of
John E. Richcy. all of Chaves county
The Delgado street bridge over the rainfall was heavy in the valleys
OFFICIAL MATTERS
New Mexico. The Incorporators com- Rio Santa Fe was damaged
and a the Rio Tesuque, of the Nambe and Po- the
and
of
directors,
pose the first board
amount of dirt at the end of the joaque creeks and in
the
Espanola
HEARING OF MANDAMUS CASE principal place of business In the terri- large
avenue bridge was washed valley on the Rio Grande, At Embudo
Don
Gaspar
is
Roswell.
at
TREAAGAINST TERRITORIAL
tory
but very
out. At Gallsteo street, by the ena ot there were a few showers,
SURVEY ORDERED.
SURER POSTPONED.
the bridge, was a large pile of dirt little if any rain north of there. The
Associate Justice John R. McFle reSurveyor General Morgan O. Llew- which has remained from the erection
water In the Rio Grande at Embudo is
afterellyn has issued an order for the survey
ceived a dispatch on yesterday
lode of new buildings In that vicinity. This very highland some of the lowlands In
and
of
the
Cream,
Boy
Lucky
Jersey
noon from the attorneys for the peticlaims situated in the Bromide was to a great extent carried away and the Espanola valley are flooded. To
tioners for a mandamus In the case of mining district In Rio Arriba county,
were several email land slides.
mining
day's trains on the Denver & Rio
the Board of Regents of the College of Daisy 1. Asliton Is the claimant and the there
by the Grande railroad
Much damage was caused
are being worked
Dunne
will
made
Wheeler,
Arts
Mechanic
be
at
and
by
Agriculture
survey
from through alright and no bridges are reflood water which poured down
mineral
States
United
of
treasversus
deputy
J. H. Vaughn,
Tusas,
Park
tre hills north of the city. Grant and ported as damaged or washed away.
urer of the Territory of New Mexico, to surveyor.
APPOINTED.
THE STORM SOUTHEAST.
NOTARY
Washington avenues, for a time, looked
compel the latter to transfer the sum
Southeast of this city along the line
Governor Otero appointed the follow- like incipient rivers and the water ex
of $25,000 from the territorial bonds
it
this morning: Barton tended over the walks as well as the of the Santa Fe Central Railway,
sinking fund to the funds for the main- ing notary public
lots commenced to clear Saturday morning
vacant
the
This
street.
morning
Union
for
county.
Clayton,
Wherrit,
tenance and operation of the college,
fell
south of the Palace hotel and east of and no rain of any consequence
which was to have been heard today,
lakes yesterday on the Estancla Plains, but
BACK TO WORK.
60IN6
Washington avenue resembled
before him, requesting the postponewith the water standing in them.
much rain fell In the vicinity of Canon- ment of the case for two weeks on acWalters and Bar Tender! Are Applying
owned by Lehman Splegel- - ctto, Galisteo, Kennedy, Cerrlllos,
house
Cojks,
The
A.
B.
count of the Illness of Judge
was
for Their Old Places.
avenue,
and Lamy. The streams and ar
berg on Washington
Fall, one of the attorneys for the peticame
water
and
The
waiters
15.
June
Cooks,
damaged.
greatly
royos in that section were very hlgn
Chicago,
tioners. After consulting with the sotroop back to work down from the hill above Ih such vol- yesterday evening and last night. Much
licitor general, Associate Justice Mc- bartenders began to strike-riddehotels. ume that In a few moments It rose al damage was done to the grading work
hi
the
of
some
today
hearand
the
Fle granted the request
twelve
union most to the height of the window Bills. of the Santa Fe Central Railway near
Auditorium
At
the
Annex,
two
ing of the case was postponed for
At
the St. Vincents' hospital did not escape. Kennedy station and for a few miles
waiters appeared for duty.
weeks.
,
a number ot The breaking of an acequla permitted south of there.
two
cooks
and
Metropole,
INCORPORATIONS.
The water stood over the tracks of
waiters asked to be reinstated. Some a large amount 6f water to flow dU
Articles of Incorporation have been union waiters also returned to the Chithere
and
Denver & Rio Grande railroad and
the
the
building
towards
rectly
Died with Territorial Secretary J. W.
was also
cago Beach hotel. Similar report come
two feet of water in the cel alonir its roadbed. There
Raynolds, by the Ora Vista Placer Com- from various other hotels and the situa- was over
The principal office of the tion, according to Secretary Blatchford lar In consequence. Many trunks were much water in the vicinity of Guada
pany.
.'
organization Is at White Oaks, New of the Hotel Keepers association, looks stored in the cellar and so were dam- lupe church.
Mexico, and the company Is authorized brighter for a return of normal condr-tlon- aged. Four rooms" in the frame build- BUILDING LEVEES AT SAN MAR
and
claims,
lease
to buy,
of the renewed threat
operate mining
In
CIAL.
were flooded.' 'The water rose so
netroloum and natural, gas claims, to that every spite
restaurant and hotel In the ing
construct and, operate, tramways and city which has noti signed the union that it flowed through the rooms but it Special to the New Mexican. 15. An
San Marcial. N. M., June
railroads, to erect, operate and main- scale, would be tledup, the hotel men was seen coming In time to permit the
tain telephone and telegraph lines, to say the unions have already exhausted removal of carpets.' Men were Kept other big rise Is reported coming down
whlcn
own and sell or lease wnter. rights, to their resources and have failed.
busy all night pumping water from the the Rio Grande today or tonight
,
DUy lanu nuu iny i uii iumj hiwil iu.9
Some damage will probably do much damage . to
of
cellars
the
buildings.
comsame.
sell
or
the
The
to
lease
and
A DOUBLE MURDER.
was done to the new residence of Hon, property. The Santa Fe has a large
pany was organized, on April IS, 1903,
Arthur Seligman by water getting into force of men making levees to protect
and the term of existence Is' to be 50
to Pay Attention to
their tracks and citizens are aiding to
years from that date. The- capitaliza- Mlak Was ' Not Allowed
the cellar.
Harris' Dang iter.
tion is $750,000 divided Into 750,000
In
ward the building of the levee to pro
A vast amount of annoyance and.
shares of the par value of f l each. The
A dispatch from
15.
June
Chfcaeo.
tect the city. A large flow of water Is
was
a
loss,
of
heavy
quite
ot
the
directors
first board
company Pittsfleld. Ills., says Fred Mink yester the aggregate,
vnnrKxl from the mountains which will
winof
under
B.
O.
water
are:
beating
TaneyhlU,
Waterloo, la.,
W. Harris caused by
Newton
killed
shot and
day
.
no damage here, but old San Marcial
.
..
....
do
E.
furniW.
IFLI.
and
.i
Harbin, George
Slelgb,
George
n dows and injuring carpets
then Killed nis Biepoiotner.
be injured to some extent.
will
John H. Canning, of Nogal, New Mex- and
he was besieged In a deserted ture. It has been a long time since
ico; Frank G. Tallerday and Thomas morning
a mob Santa Fe has had such a flood and the
while
town
of
on
the
house
edge
Sin nock. The officers of the company
NORTHEAST OF SANTA FE.
sheriffs were trying to catch him.
and loss from it win aggregate
are: O. B. TaneyhlU, president; George and
allow him to damage
to
refusal
of
Harris
The
U.
sum.
W. Harbin, vice president; John
a large
pay attention to bis daughter Is thought quite
A Temporary Bridie Was Washed Out at
Canning, secretary and treasurer; Geo. to have inspired the first killing but the
The storm demolished a stable In
Las Vegas.
E. Sleien. manager.
death of Mrs. Mink is not ezplaiued.
which were about 20 goats belonging
to the New Mexican.
The Albuquerque Business College off
Special
o
Lova-tto Manuel Montoya and Leandro
La Veras. June 15. The temporary
Albuquerque, has uiea arucics oi incorTROUBLE IN HEW YORK.
and the falling roof and adobes killwas washed out which had been
poration with the territorial secietary.
bridge
ed the animals. The stable was srtua. erected over the Arroyo Pecos where
The organization Is authorized to
an educational Institution for b .th Charges Affecting the Postotflcc Will fee Pre- - to
nntaide of the city limits In
out last week.
sexes in professional, preparatory aca
finished the bridge was washed
seated to the Oraod Jary.
precinct No. 18. The partially
been done.
has
No
other
damage
demic, shorthand, and general business
Wa
.Fe
York. June 15. Developments dam constructed by the Santa
N
courses. The term of existence Is 25
NO DAMAGE AT RATON.
v. v. of great Interest in the investigation of ter and Light Company some years
years and the Incorporators are:
to the New Mexican.
Special
of
north
VV.
R.
uere
arroyo
Fort
HopIn
Marcy
nostomce
the
thft
tcanaais sranincwii
Odeawelder, John Tashor,
ago
Raton. June 15. There has been no
kins. J. W. Edwards, all of Albuquer- - this week. The many Inspectors sent town, was washed away by the flood
from the water so far. There
The
compose tbo from Washington
pursued tneir
came down that arroyo. No other damage
2ue. board ofIncorporators
rain this morning.
was
a
with evident haste all da? yes which
i
heavy
directors.
as
In that
The Rio Pecos Orchard Company has terday, and Indication are that the cri- damage was done had the vicinity
way
of
waters
flood
Markets.
right
took
action
of
the
filed articles of Incorporation with tbo sis is soon to come. Rumors
Vnrir .Tuna 15 rinstnr stacks
territorial secretary. The organization hv the. crand lurv and ot Impending ar and the earth" work of the dam was not
In
the
and
discussed
wore
la authorized to plant, cultivate
yesterday
rests
solid.
6Xi Atchison preferred, 93X;
Atchison,
very
raise trees, to raise all kinds of vege-- . hotel corridors and wherever politicians
York Central, 137 tt, rennsjivama,
A terrific volume of water came New
Union
a.w.
un..i.An
tables and farm products, and to can gathered and talked of postoffica mat' eastern JSITti ouunuo... -iaMR.
tbo same; also, to raise cattle, sheep, ters, the political moment ot which the; down the Arroyo Sals in the avenue n..iA. irnits.rininn Palfta nrafarreri.
across
Palace
horseB, etc. Tbe capitalization U 1100,-00- reeognlze fully. The federal grand jury part of town and
United bums ovwi, mn, umwu
which Is divided Into that number fnr th June term Is to meet on Friday, for two hours. The arroyo Is about six 8UteS Steel preferrea, hum.
various
charges
of shares of the par value of II each. and rumor has it that
lone and heads in the mountains
Tli .Arm Af avfafcjmejt la "flffcv vnara: and affecting the postoffica will be presented miles
near Toraaue. It Is on an average 1( - Old papers for sale at this office.
Vhe Incorporators are: William C. Ham- - to It
0,

F. S DAVIS, President.

.

Grocery Telephone No. 4.
CANNED FISH.
Gc
Oil Sardines
25c
3 Cans Pink Salmon
15c, 20o and 25c
Flat cans salmon
15c and 30c
Fernde" salmon
15c
Monarch lobster, small
40c
Ferndell lobster, large
30c
Ferndcll shrimp
We, 20c
Imported sardines 10c, 12
CANNED PEPPETtS.
Las Cruces green chill .... 15c and 25c
25c
Spanish peppers, large
Spanish peppers are excellent for salad
OLIVE OIL.
We carry an excellent line of olive
as a
oil. It Is much used
flesh producer.
La Crescenta brand of California oil
is now very popular.
For an imported oil nothing Is better
than Rae's Lucca:
90c
Quarts

whaf we have often said that if you
buy package teas, you may know that
you are receiving exactly the same
quality from time to time.
Breakfast Tea and
Formoea Oolong tea are packed in
1!: nnd 1 lb tin foil
packages at 40c
and 75c.
Gunpowder, choice Moyune, In 2 lb
tin cans, 40c.
Oolong and Gunpowder blend in 2
Or-lo- ff

Koh-i-no-

proceeded to church. Upon reassembling In Joint session, they will pass a
resolution of general amnesty and then
proceed to the election of a king. Comlb tin?, 40c.
plete tranquility prevails. Prince Peter
and 8. ItaHket fired Japan ten. in
was
Karageorgevltch at 12:15 p. m.,
4
lb 15c.
II) packages, 30o,
unanimously elected king of Servla by
LAUNDRY SOAP.
the Senate and Skuptschtina in Joint
Crystal White Laundry Soap is not
seselon.
excellent for the laundry, but is
only
FIGHTING HAS COMMENCED.
used by many for the bath. It contains
Geneva, June 15. King Peter receivconsiderable borax which is very de- ed at 2 o'clock this afternoon a teleIslrnble for the water here.
a
that
gram from Belgrade announcing
5c
Iirge bars, only
sharp fight had taken place In the
of pure white
size
full
The
bar
only
streets between the partisans of the
soap sold for the price.
new king, and those of Milan, legitiI M BO DEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR, the
60c
Pints
Milan,
former
of
son
King
matized
50 lb sacks, only $1.25.
35c
best,
Pints
Alexanfather of the murdered King
Meadow Gold Butter docs not melt
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
been
der. Young Milan had recently
We are offering a full line of desira- down because it Is packed in a nonliving In Constantinople. His partisans
teas packed by Chase and Sanborn conducting sealed package, especially
ble
ot
on
walls
the
posted a proclamation
in
We desire to repeat desirable in hot weather.
Pepackages.
Belgrade and it was torn down by
ter's supporters after a free fight.
READY TO START.
Kara15.
Peter
Prince
Geneva, June
georgevltch and his cousin, M.
remained in close consultation
until 4 o'clock this morning. Late last
night, Prince Peter telegraphed to a
friend In Vienna asking him if it would
be wiser to traverse Vienna secretly or
to announce his arrival. Prince Peter
is prepared to start for Belgrade Imme- t FULL LINK OF
Manufacturer of
diately on receipt of the announcement
mtXlCflH F1L1GREEJEWELRY.
of his election to the throne of Servla.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
WANTED TO KILL.
SILVERWARE,
Belgrade, June 15. Lieutenant Lazar
Javadovics of the 6th Infantry, shot
ATX KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
evening
and killed himself yesterday
because his fellow officers did not per- Filigree Fob Chains,
mit him to participate in carrying out
Filigree Neck Chains,
the plot against the late . king jand
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
government
nueen. The provisional
Filigree Brooch Pins.
has refused the necessary permission to
several Belgrade families who wanted
Filigree Bracelets,
to emigrate, saying that until normal
Filigree Card Cases,
permits
conditions are restored, such
will not be granted.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
PETEIi ACCEPTS.
Kara
15.
Peter
Prince
Geneva, June
georgevltch has telegraphed his accep
tance of the Servian throne. He also
telegraphed to the Emperors of Russia
and Austria and to the King of Italy
announcing his election and. adding
that he hoped to work for the good of
Servla.
now-a-da-

1-

NO. 4 BAKERY.

Neva-dovic-

s,

DIAMONDS

7

JEWELRY

ETC.

Ssrsapaniia

INSTANTLY

KILLED.

Mrs. Genevteve Leonard Jumped From
Street Car al Las Vegas.

s

mamtmn
Ittanitm"

mineral Water

.J5.ZTX3.

Mrs. Genevieve Leonard was Instant
three other persons were
injured by a collision between a pas
senger car on the electric line between
Las Vegas and the Hot Springs, and a
Satisfaction Guaranteed
runaway coal car. The coal car was Delivered Free to All Parts ot the City.
loaded with 60 tons of cool and stood
at the head of the long Incline near
GRANT RIVENBURG,
the Snrlntrs. Its brakes became loosen
ed nnd It started down the track as
th nther car was coming up. TheJ
passenger car was reversed but a number of passengers jumped. Mrs. LeonJ. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R. J. PALBN, President.
ard leaned when the car was going at
a high rate of speed and she rolled ov
er and over. Her head struck against a
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
teleeranh Dole and the skull was frac
tured. Among the others who jumped.
was President F. H. Pierce of the
board of managers of the penitentiary,
who is badly bruised and painfully cut
about the face. No one else was ser
was
iously Iniured. Mrs. Leonard
from Loveland, Colo., and her husband
Is now oh his way to California..
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
ly killed and

Pure Crystal lee
Proprietor.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MARKET REPORT.

GRAIN.
nhlffftirn.

July,

Close. Wheat,
15.
73KC73.
Sept., ....
.UK

June

-

United

uorn, June, bts; diur, iots.
Oats, Juno, 38; July, 38
PORK, LARD, RIBS.

Pork, July, $17 00; 8cpt,l10.85.
8.85; Sept, 88.95.
Lard, July, S9
32V; Sept. 19.27
Ribs, July,
Rye, July, 5151K; Sept., 50.
STOCK.

Kansas

City.

M

., June 15.

Cattle,

Native steers, $3.50 3 55.10; Texas
a T..,Hnn atenra. S2 90 d 84.00: Texas
cows, 83 25 ($ 83.15; native cows and
aiocKers anu
'J.oo (a
heifers,
feeders, 82.00 c 84 05; bulls, 82.50
western
80.25;
82.80
84.40; calves,
85.00; western cows,
steers, 82.90
83.80.

82.00

Sheep, steady.
unttnii. aa 3H ta 85 15: lambs. 84.30
85.40;
8700; Ranpe weathers, 13 60
Ewes, 83 40 & .zu.
market
15.
Cattle,
Chicago. Juoe
10 to 15c lower.
rinnA tn nrlma steers. 14 90 A 85.50:
poor to medium. 84 00 A 84 80; stockere
and feeders, 83 00 9 14 75; cows 8160
14 70: heifers. 89.50 & 84 85; cannsrs,
t Art
Calves,
84.00

a

klkun

120(t!
82.50
84.55.

hull. 82 50 a 84.25;
ie 75; xeias tea .steers,

atAAilv

States Designated Depositary.
Klectrlc lights, baths and
Itary plmuhlue throughout.
Everything np to date.

The moHt conveniently located
and
and only
Hotel In the city.
team-heate-

fire-pro-

d

1

George E. Ellis, Proprietor

CLAIRET

B

American or European Plan

Fine Sample room for Commercial Men.

Care and Buffet

FInt-claa- s

connected.
Postal Teleiraph aaa Cable

aU''

SANTA

Co. Office.

IV.

FE,

'

ol.nlra wiithnra. f 4 AO O 85. 50:
84 60;
fair to choice mlied, 83.25
85 50; native
westero sheep, 84.60
86.7,5; western lambs,
lambs, 84 50
St.50 9 86.85:
ubacribe for the Maw Mexican.
(innit
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
.
Mew Mexico.
.. .

Santa Fe

,
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V
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SBHTflFEjir
ThS NEW MEXICAN PRIMTINO COMPANY

The New Mexican la the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It Is Bent to eu- ery postoffloe rn the territory, and baa
a large and growing circulation among-thIntelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

MONDAY,

JUNE

The Sunday observance

The weatlie? bureau ),ian turn'&ij i3ociian for the presidency
talk, U
wea bc.-- h and there really Is not as much to
good deal of rainy and cloudy
the padW it as there In to the Grover Cleveland
ther In New Mexico during
third term talk.
few weeks. It is time he stopped
that direction for a few days.

a

15.

law should

be enforced all over New Mexico.

The Alabama congressman

who coin

a tho nhrnso "Where am I at?"
dead. Hard to tell "Where he is
now.

is

at

uJi.

Several would be promoters of harmony in the Democratic party are
carrying red flags. This is done eviotn-e- r
dently to soothe the nerves of tin
fellows.

The Roosevelt administration la on
top. The Northern Securities Company
rather than have its case heard in the
United States supreme court, has con
eluded to go into voluntary dissolution
and the stock of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific railroads will be
returned to the respective stockholders.
All nefarious trusts must go; that is
the long and short of It.
The rain and wet weather which has
prevailed in central and northern New
Mexico during the past two weeks, has
of the
remainder
ceased and the
month will very likely have clear sky
will aid
and much sunshine. This
growing crops and fruits and also the
grass on the ranges, as the ground
well soaked. The recent rains have in
railroad
terfered a great deal with
communication and railroad construe
tion, but the latter, especially on the
Santa Fe Central Railway, will from
now on, be pushed more energetically
and speedily than ever.

LOW RATES

flVfl

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

C

31113

the

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE R0UTF

W

DENVER

rape

instructors, all graduates

buildings,

of starfdard
and equipments
baths, water-work-

all furnishings

s;

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
of thirteen weeks each.

fl
Lrininw

vnno all

0J0 CALIENTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, nnd about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the
very dry and delightful
year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.6S6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

Lea and

OSTEOPATHY

Supt.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m.

these waters has been tho'roughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,

DENTISTS

Proprietor

easlet;
TIT.

i

San

BEALEB

Francisco
Street,

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED
CALIFORNIA

WINES

Santa Fe,

Hew
WHISKY.

0IN.

COQNAC AND HOLLAND

FRENCH

AND BRANDY.

PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

OUINNESS'S

'

SANTA FID CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
7:1 p. m.
at
"
MARCUS BLDODT, H. F.
ARTHUR 8ELIOMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -'
'clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
:3T p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

IXT

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT
and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

aT '

F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.

.B. HANLEY.

I.

O- - O. B
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Ode.
hall, San Francisco street. VisCO Fellows'
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Primes and Molding! Stores and Bangea
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. B,
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Fnymeata
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday ot eaek
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting
patriarch! welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
CijAhJLES WAGiER'

TfjE CfjAS.

WAGJVEI

FURITU1E

"Licensed

Embalmer "

San Francisco Street,

10.

Telephone

Night Calls Answered from residence

Telephone No. I.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting Orst ana
third Tuesday of each month at Ode
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.

HEJIltY IIUC1J
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEED.

...

AIX BINDS OF HINE1UL 'WAVES.
The trade supplied from one baMte to ft earioad.
OUADALUPB ITRSrr

.

CO.

PHONB

PIERCE,
Master Workman.

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

I

lite
eABTAF"

Mali orders promptly

OK.

OF IV

SANTA FE LODGE, No. I, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. & CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
.

S'

Some
-

':

".-

-

'

-

Atlanta, Georgia, and back, $44.25,
July 5th to 7th.
Boston and back, $47.05, June 24th,

25th and 86th.
Boston and back, $49.05, June 30th
.to July 4th.
.
$37.75, July 14th
Detroit and back,
'
and 15th. ;
'
Baltimore and back,$4e.75, July 17th
- and 18th and
September 17lh to l(th.
New
Yorit, and back,
Saratoga,
$47 JO, July 4th and 6th.
St. Paul and bock, $27.M July 10th
to 31st.
On July 1st to 10th, round trip
tickets will be sold to Omaha, Chicago, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis and to hundreds of other eastern points, at one faro plus S3. Return limit ninety days.
The above are some of the llurllwrton's
cheap excursion rate this year. If you
are going anywhere Hast you had better
write or see me, as I ean probably offer
you suggestions that will save you mouey.
Dally Tourist Sleeping Cars to Omaha
nud Chicago on night train each' day, be-ginning J una 18th.
1

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
BLAIN'S BAZAAR

s

;

Iftargaiiis

non-fore- st

one-hal-

'iV'ii'

In all the o urta.
"Mining cases and mineral patent! a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

"...

Santa Fe,

C.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
DR. C. N. LORD,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid- Office, Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry
Affecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Store. South Side of Plaza.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
(Sucpessor to Dr. Manley.)
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
SOCIETIES.
winter. Passengers for Ojb
Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Masonic.
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
MONTEZUMA LODOO,
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
particulars, address
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Maaonio HU
at 7:10 p. m.
M
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
C. F.

Fine Wines, Uqnors&Cigars

PRICE, Prop.

New
and complete;
all conveniences.
Session Is three terms
n odern

COL. J. W. WILLSON,

P. F. HANLEY

at "OUR PLACE"

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

eastern colleges.

Roswell Is a noted hoalth rosort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

.

cms

B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-t-La-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY

steam-heate-

;

Attorney-at-La-

Lai Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Am,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountUa,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Grande Western.
Grande
Denver
Grande
Grande Santa Fe and

Southern Railroads.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

New Mexico Military Institute

sSe.TJl.

TjlE DEHYEg & BID BBflgDE SYSTEP1

Mexico.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

r,

Snow-Cappe-

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taoa, N. M.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Six men

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe
In the Capitol.
"
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

-

ng

searching titles a specialty.

are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
on
madV
unlocated
Claims
been
discoveries have lately
ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Stop-over-

Surf-Bathi-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.f

o

M.

Office In Griffin Block. Collection!

MINES..

GOLD

211,

Q

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

SYSTEM,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water 'ignis from 817 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be mado in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfectlou.

e

West to the Ocean

Attorneys at Law.

v

From June 5 to October 15 the Denver and Rio U ramie Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to polnt9
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return 819.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 823.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and return (via Sallda and Leadvllle) 8128.85.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 35 cents Is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stopovers
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips atone fare for
tbe round trip, viz: From Sallda to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Creede
Not es for Publication.
Branch: from Antonito to Pagosa
(Homestead Entry No. 41196.)
For
further
Information,
any
Springs.
DEFKTMNT OF THE
sleeping car reservations otc. call on or Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M June 0, 100.1
addre.-s- .
J B. DAVIS,
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
Agent.
to make Una! proof In stinuort of his claim.
the
and
that said proof will be made before
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points Kegister or Receiver
at Santa re, ,l. m on
M. Ouintanu, for
July 1(1. 190:1. viz: Demetrio
On salo daily via the Santa Fe from thenw!4
swM, swH nwl-i- section
e'a se?i,
June 5 to October 15, good for return section 22, township H north, range 0 east.
names the following witnesses to prove
passage until October 31. to Denver and He
hia continuous residence upon and cultivareturn $32.55, Pueblo and return $17.55, tion
of said land, viz: Ruinildo Sandoval,
Colorado Springs and return $10.55, CandInrio Gonzales, Julian Carrillo, Leau-drGlenwood Springs and return $08.05.
Tupiu, all of Kennedy, N. M.
.. .
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
s
allowed at and north of
Pueblo. For particulars can on any
Notice for Publication.
agent of the Santa Fe. H. S. LUTZ,
(Homestead Entry No, 4119.)
Agent, santa re, i . m.
Department of the Intihiok,
Office
nt Santa Fe, N. M..Junn 0,1003
Land
Special Excursion Rates to California.
Notice is hereby given that the following
On .ln'v 13th to 18th inclusive the S mta Fe named settler hns filed notice of his intention
will sell tickets to San Franeisco Los Anueles to make tinnl proof in support of his claim,
and Snn Dingo at a rata of K)8.4'i for round and that said proof wdl he made bofore the
return until Agust 3. at, The register or receiver nt Siiuta Fe. N, M on
trip, good for
samo rates will apply to Los Angeles und July 21, 1903, via: John M. Ha- tley, for the
San Francisco on Aiiiist 2nd to 12th inclusive, sw& swM. section 21. lots 3 and 4. section 28,
good for return nassnga until Oct 8:st, Also townshtii U north, range 8 east. He names
on Tuesday. Thursday and Suttiraday of the following witnesses to prove his coneach week the Santa Fa assues tickets to Los tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
laud, viz: James Hogcrs, J. F.Williams,
Angeles or Sun Itiego and return at rate or0 said
to San Francisco and return $61.' W. H Coleman, of (ferritins, N. M., John C.
$U,M),
t ears, of Santa Ke, N M
gocd to return mail Nov. 30th,
Manubi B. Ot l.o, Register.
hi.
tl, a. I.u 1A, ARDia, duiiiu

Go

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rant.

axwell

.

A Virginia Republican predicts that
the state of Virginia will give the Re
publicans its electoral votes next year
and will also elect four Republican con
gressmen. He is evidently a very nice
man, but he also evidently looks upon
in
the political
situation
Virginia
In Oriental countries when they want through very rosy spectacles. Repub
to get rid of a ruler, they poison him. lican campaign managers in 1904 will
In Servla when they want to change do well to put Virginia's electoral vote
column. The
rulers, they shoot him and his entire into the Democratic
of Presidents may change her
family. And this is called Euroi ean Mother
political status, but under the present
civilization.
constitution It will be some time before
The Hearst newspapers assert that this happens.
every man of extraordinary genius,
talent or achievement has had blue or The values of property returned by
gray eyes and now every person with many Santa Fe county property own
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
have been raised
that color in his optics will imagine ers and
by the board of county commissioners.
that he or she is born for greatness.
at its recent session In many instances
The fate of the King and Queen of As a rule this action of the county
Servia must have given more than one commissioners is right and proper and
of the Old World monarchs the night- ought to stand. In some cases it ought
mare. It is not so difficult a thing af- to be cancelled and rescinded but of
ter all to assassinate a ruler even those there are not many in the list.
though he be hedged about with troops Eight cases out of ten should be al
lowed to stand, the action of the board
and other guards.
being fair and just. In about two cases
Santa Fe has had its share of rain out of ten, the appeals of property ownits ers from the increases made by the
the past two weeks, but viewing
hours after a two board should be granted as a matter of
streets twenty-fou- r
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
weeks' rain hardly suggests that there justice and fairness.
In the
nrecinitation.
lino hen anv
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
In the Solid South aiw even In some
east, two weeks' of rain would be fol
Breez3S--an- d
d
Sierras.
Ocean
of the northern and western
the
states,
lowed by four weeks' of mud.
lynchings are common and the authori
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
The investigation into the charges ties do not seem to be able to prevent
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
of
ttie
of
them.
The
authorities
this
peace
made against the management
Grand Canyon, and two weeks', board and lodging at Coronado Tent City
on.
is
Its
Tnsane Asvlum.
at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern California sumterritory, whenever the necessity arises
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful varesults will be awaited with great in to uphold the law and prevent lynch
cation trip.
terest. That the investigation will be ings, as In the case of the colored man
all
who
is
believed
town
shot
the
marshal
of
by
fair and complete
City Ticket Office
fatally
Atchison, Topeka &
1.
thoso who are acaualnted with the Raton on Friday last, are
perfectly
S.otaF.Ry.
able and competent to keep the peace
character of the commissioners.
and to prevent the execution of senCanal ratification sentiment in the tences passed by Judge Lynch's court.
Republic of Colombia, is rather weak Considering that this is but a territory,
just now; the Colombian president and this is not bad, and certainly gives the
his cabinet are quietly waiting to be lie to the utterances of those who as"seen" according to approved Missouri sert that the people of New Mexico are
this unable to govern themselves properly T.TTTTTTWVTTVWTVVf TTTVVT TVVVVTVfVVTVVTVVVVVfWf Wf
loiriaintlvo hoodie methods. In
they will be disappointed. The Repub- and successfully.
& Ulo
Rio
Rio
lican national administration is not in
&
Rio
The British government has done the
that sort of business.
right thing by abating all sentences
The Servian Skuptchina, which in against Boers who took part In the re
unpleasantness between the
plain English, means the legislature, cent
THE POPULAR LINE TO
meets today in Belgrade, to select a Transvaal and Orange River
Repub
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.
king. There are three factions, about lics that were, and His Majesty's gov
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
equally flttgterfp;, fighting for suprema- ernment. In this the British officials
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
cy and more bloodshed and assassina- have shown extremely good sense and
tion may take place in the Servian the fruits of this action will be benefi
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
week. If cial to all British South Africa. There
Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
Reaches all
capital during the present
this should happen, the civilized world is one serious question yet to be conIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
sidered by the British Colonial office,
will not be the loser.
and that is what to do with the unreIn reading the Ohio Republican plat- constructed and unreconciled Boers In
form, it is found that in one place it this country. There are not many of
declares for "a timely readjustment of them, but they are loud shouters and
To all Mountain Resorts
tariff schedules." This need not scare great talkers, especially when they get
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
to Into the halls of congress like Repre
rnr- three or four
years
nt,h
Indefinite
New
of
Tork.
Sulzer
so
sentative
delightfully
pntne. It is
that the protectionists can support
and the tariff for revenue fellows can
The Russian government wants the
AND
BETWEEN
swear by it. It is hard to catch these Washington administration to enllght
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
Ohio Republicans napping.
en the American people and to convince
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
them that the recent massacres of the
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
It is gratifying that a threatened Jews in Kishineff and elsewhere In
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
the
was
by
averted
Raton
at
Incl
were
Russia
Just little playful
lynching
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS ANGELES
officials dents The American
nmrnnt nrtlon of the county
people as a rule,
to
let
Otero
and the plea of Governor
feel grateful to Russia and like the
It is country very much, as they have not
the courts administer justice.
I NINA C A DC SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
through trains
quite a number of years since a lynch- forgotten the fact that the government
ing has taken place in New Mexico and of the White Czar stood by Uncle Sam
A. S. HUGHES, Oen'l Traffic Managei
its people have thereby earned a repu In dark hours of great trouble and I. A. EDSON, Manager,
tation for observance of the law which much danger. White this is the case,
". Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
Is not enjoyed by the people of Kansas, the people of the country nevertheless
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
Missouri or even Illinois or Ohio.
will continue to protest against out'
rages of the kind that have occurred ai
some
are
Jury trials in Kentucky
Kishineff, and Russia will do well,, to
It not only takes heed these protests If It would retain
what exnensive.
twelve jurymen to try the accused per the esteem and gratitude of the Amer
son but also generally two companies ican people. As far as any adminls
of militia to protect judge, jury, ac tratlon controlling the press of the
cused and witnesses. Still Kentucky is country In any direction, that Is sim
a sovereign state and New Mexico, ply out of the question.
Native Wines for Family Use. ::"
where court proceedings are orderly,
Imported and
Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
dignified, and never interfered with by
t
THE GORMAN PRESIDENTIAL BOOM.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies,
outsiders, must bring up the procession
Quite a number of Democratic news
SANTA
N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO .STREET
FE,
away in the rear as a territory.
...-papers throughout the country are as
that United States Senator Ar
Reciprocity between Republican poll, serting
of Maryland, would
ticlans in New Mexico would be a very thur Pue Gorman
party. be a strong candidate for the preslden
good thing for the Republican
nor their
Bossism must come to an end. Re cy. Neither their premises
however.
deductions
are
very
strong,
will
decent
Republicans
spectable and
Of course, Gorman would carry
the
have no more of it and they are get
the
in the part of the country denominated
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
some
of
consequence
to
be
ting
however.
which,
some of Solid South, from
which
bint
is
a
Here
party.
E
Delaware and
Marythe bosses, who have been domineering West Virginia, excluded.
no
be
must
man,
Any
land,
few
the
past
in party matters during
'
matter what-hiname, will do the
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
,
years, had best heed. If they do not,
reasona
la
West
same
Virginia
in
thing.
the
blows
knockout
receive
will
they
bly sure to go Republican in 1904, so Is
solar plexus.
Delaware, and Maryland, to say the
It Is announced from Washington least, is doubtful. In the west, it Is
lands will be doubtful, which of the two would be
that all the
or
forest the weaker candidate, Cleveland
eliminated from the Wyoming
a
f.
could
Gorman.
Neither
single
carry
area
their
by
reserves, reducing
or
Of course. If this is to be the fu- western state, not even Nevada
ture policy of the Department of the Idaho or Montana. In the central east
Interior, It will not be confined only to era and New England states, Gorman'sa
Mexislippery political record makes him
Wyoming, but extended to New
thanGrover
co, where large areas of grazing land much weaker candidate
are included In the Gila Forest Re- Cleveland. These are the conditions
Will Be Found Full Line or Table Wince for Family Trade.
serve. The forest should be preserved, existing at the present time and there
,'
- seems to be nothing that might- - rea
Orderi
wlthdrawof
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : i :
no
Is
necessity
but there
within
to
be
or
expected
happen
sonably
Inn from settlement
grazing privi I
N. ill.
W. R.
to change the
leges land that is not and never will be the next sixteen months
J P186"1 Bituation
The , Arthur Pue
'
timbered.

Today is Flag Day, but it seems
that its observance has not yet taken
a strong hold upon the people. With
years perhaps, the custom may become
more general.

TSSS

Barllaftaa Routt Tourist Car Service.
The Burlington announces that beginning
the 18th. Inst r daily touriit siepr will be
between Denver
operated In both direction Kastbound
leavand Chicago on t rain No. t
ing Denver ivii.m, uud Train No. 3 Westbound leaving Chioago 10:30 p. m, Caa have
been definitely ordered into the service mid
are the
best ever built by the Pullman Co.
A uniformed Pullman
porter accompanies
mch car, and passengers arc thus assured the
same attention as if they occupied a berth In
the standard sleeper, whlln the rates are
much less. For Instance, lUHJover night,
against 2.'0 in stundard; $150 Denver to
Omaha, as agniutt &S.5J in standard; $2.W
Denver to Chicago, as against So.lM in standard ; etc. Each berth accommodates two persons if desired without any extra charge
These cars are not so expensively finished
nor so tine to look at as a Palace sleeper, but
are just as good to ride in. They nave olean
linen, clean bedding, good ventilation anil
neat wah and toilet rooms, and are in every
way just as eomforahle ns a Palace sleeper.
This new feature of travel w ill he appreciated
by the Colorado people who have hitherto
been obliged to depend upon the
offered by the through sleepers from California, which has beeu more or less unsatis
factory owing to the uncertainty of making
connections in Denver. Now one can go to
Denver uud be sure of a berth iu a uice clean
tourist sleeper, because the cars are made up
at Denver. Write
G. W. VALLKKV, General Agent, Denver for reservations.

11
:

.

2.

Stop overs will be allowed In Califor
nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
April 1 to June 16, 1903. H. S. Luts,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

j

M0:iEY TO LOAIII

3

At the Nest Regular Meeting

The
MUTUAL BUILDING A LOAN.
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

Ijiilllfiiplii

to?

X. O. SXilCS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P, O,
SL, holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
I. B. Davis," E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Will Receive

Ticket Of f ice, 1039 17th St

(

Q.

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER

BIDS FOR LOANS
'

f

Office:

H. N, WILLCOX,
Secretary.'
Catron ttloek, Up Stairs

'

I

SUPPLY
lETIlLlElBS

SANTA FE HARDWARE

J OIETEIE IRS

Honest Goods
Honest Prices

making our opening announcement through The Dally New Mexican, we do not
come as strangers, but as citizens of the town and county, believing In the future
of our Ancient City and willing and anxious to work together with our progressive
business men for the building up of trade relations throughout this section of New
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert their trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fe. We believe by concerted effort that during the next
two years Santa Fe will take its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.

fl

In order

fi

r us to succeed it

We have
May 20,

that should arrive here in a

anything in the vehicle line.

i?

We

few days.

expect to be

headquarters

for

to sell quick.

must

Ton can see just what you are buying.

We have Iron Beds

go.

and Iron

Wood

Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs,

as?

-

will be onr

leader-w-

known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker

ell

know yon are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured;

.

honest goods at honest prices, our motto, but no
with our competitors as with the patroniz-

anywhere

j&

on earth.

Our Store will be Headquarters

some weeks' Investigation

Nails and Barbed Wire
We have

The prices will suit you.

received here in several years.

We can

for Stoves and

We

Ranges

X
X
X

after

have decided

X

to put in

x

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.

I

These goods will not be

surely sell yon your Nails or Wire.

factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other

of

the

staple lines

in stock to supply immediate demands.

for Harness and Saddles.

We are Headquarters

Our Harness

Back,'

fifty

Samson Windmills

feet long,

shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe.
can also fit you out on Saddles.

J&

We have recently secure! the services of Mr. Al Royce who has for the last eight
years been with the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Antonfto, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being an expert Spanish linguist Just call for "Al."

We

The

SAMSON

Saddles and Ladies' Side

Cowboy Saddles, Common

WINDMILL may

Hardware and Builders Supplies
any article of every day. demand.

handle

We

every

thing.

be the cheapest but

stock and yon don't have to wait if yon need a mill.

it is the best.

Come

We

We

believe

have them

in

and see for yourself.

Other Lines

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,

are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to

not

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy tiic best.

Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.

Blacksmith's Materials
supply the trade with

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Harness and Saddles

'

We

X
X
X

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

just received a car load of Nails and Barbed Wire, being the first car load

&

We beg the indulgonco of our patrons and friends for any conf usjon or Irregularities
that. mn.v nnnnr rlnrlncr thn nnvf. fnw wapIiq frir mil stnnk ia nnt. vpt nrrnncrarl vprv avctom- atlcally owing to recent removal of a4arge portion of our stock.

&

X

Stoves and Ranges

you

ing public.
J&

M
M
M
M

as handsome patterns as can be found any place.

These goods must be moved as soon as possible.

We hope to be as friendly

&

4
4

Bedsteads-- All

shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product
We expect to spll.oiir goods on merit,

4
4

The Studebaker Wagons

If you contemplate buying anything in our line step In and examine our goods. We
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of business Is noxt door to Seligman Brothers dry goods store at the Cartwrlght old stand, 210
San Francisco St. We hove the largest store room In Santa Fe, two stories ani basement
fronting on tho Plaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
our diferent lines.

cut throat prices.

:

half a car of furniture left over from the Cerrillos Stock that we propose

We have

a car load of wagons and bnggies en route, shipped from South Bend on

9 &

word for all and respectfully solicit your patronage and good will.
s?

MCITO

Live, and Let Live

Furniture Next

Wagons and Buggies

is necessary for others tn prosper hence we bespeak a good

s?

OTTR

business with the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

e &

m
m

We carry Queensware, Glassware,

Tinware and a choice line of Bloe Deft Enameled

Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

had at the right price.

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

Comes

a little higher

than the

M
M

Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
HIS LAST HOPE REXLlZfiK
(Prom the Sentinel,; Gebpl,.Mont.).,
. In
the first opehtngfvof Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa- per was among the many seekers after fortune who made the big race:me
fine day in April. During his traveling about and afterwards, his camping upon his claim," he encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea which It seemed almost
ImposBibltJto check, and along In June
the case. became so bad he expected to
die." One day one of his neighbors
brough't him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him While lie was rolling about
on the around In great agony, and In
a fewAhiutes the dose' .was repeated.
effect of the medicine was
The
an hour the
soon noticed
his first sound
patient . jvliSraklng
sleep ; for ,aVifp?tnight. That one Uttle
conipiete cure, and
bottle': woriceoVhe connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this Item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
nncV-withi- n

i

'

HARD TO COMbAT.

,

The Evidence of Our Senses What Santa; Fe Poople Say is Pretty Good
Proof for Santa Fe People.
When we see It ourselves.
When our own ears hear it.
j
When our neighbors tell it. ":
Our friends endorse It.
No better evidence can be naa.
It's not what people say In Maine. '. Or distant mutiterlngs in California.
No deceiving echoes here;
Santa Fe' people talk about Santa Fe
people.
Public opinions published for the pubV. ".. "
.;
lic good.
;
There' is no proof like home proof.
Read this statement made by a citizen:
of San
Charles Harris,
Miguel St., says: "The aching across
the small of my back was not the kind
that comes from overwork, it was deeper seated and much more painful, positively proving to me that some Inward
cause existed. When an attack was In
the aggravated stage, I could not stoop
.
.
an1
If I managed to stoop after suffering
twinges when I went to straighten excruciating pangs were sure to be my re- -'
ward." Doan'a KJdney Pills procure at;
Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag-- J
gravated attack. I. sincerely hope that;
backache and I have parted company."
For sale by all dealers; price BO cents.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T sola
States. .
agents for the United
the ' name Doan's and
Remember
v 7?
take no" other.
"

.

i
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"Ho Won't Dio

INTERFERED.

Corpus Christ) Procession Was Confined to
.
the Aisles of the Cathedral.

Of consumption" is a remark often made
of fleshy man. The remark expresses
the popular recognition of the fact that
the sign of consumption is emaciation,
loss of flesh. un
the other hand, a
rain in flesh is a
sure sirn that wast
tag diseases are being cured.
Emaciated people with obstinate
coughs, bleeding
lungs, night-sweand weakness, have

Owing to the condition of the streets
yesterday morning the Corpus Christ!
procession was. confined to the aisles of
A heavj rain
St; Francis Cathedral.
Saturday night placed the already
muddy streets In such condition as to
to
make ' it practically impossible
march through them. The announce
ment was made from the pulpit that
there would be no street procession
and the hundreds of people who lined
the published course of the line of been perfectly
cured by the use of
march remained for some time await Dr. Pierce's
Golden
.
ing In vain.
Medical Discovery.
The mass at 9:30 o'clock was pontifl
The several steps
cal with the Rt. Rev. Bishop John B, of the cure were recorded in ounces
Pitaval as celebrant. The Very ' Rev. and
pounds of inAnthony Fourchegu acted as assistant creasing weight.
priest; Rev. Jules Deraches master of When there is gain
HIntzen in flesh the wasting
ceremonies: Rev. C. Joseph
disease is being
deacon; Rev. Vincent Thomas sub-de- a
cured. .
con; Rev. Alphonse Miller passionist. surely
Mr.WUl H.
The sermon was preached
by Rev. of Arkton. Whttrolre,
Roeklnv- son contracted
Co.. V., writes:
Henry Swift of Denver, a Jesuit father, ham cold
about the first of July, 1699. and bad a
it dep
and while his discourse was brief,
tarrlbte cough. W called a doctor and he pro
it Irritation of the bronchial tube, with
was eloquent and Interesting. The ran aounocd
asthmatic trouble, and he informed me that my
was specially son was liable to die at any time. He told me
sic for the occasion
that if we could keep the bronchial tubes open,
good. The First Regiment Band assis
he might cure him; but after treating him several
KBIH mV ana llUWUil WUI C ail U1U.T,
ted and the' mass' was sung by the
1 conctaded to try Dr. Pktrce's Golden Medical
Mur Discovery and ' neaaant Pellets.' I had seen
ual choir assisted by Miss Nona
miMAilaw gMr hmuffht about
of mihuimI use1imA
DhV of Hlllsboro N. M..- - instructor
of these atedidaet, and or course I
by the
had Wonderful fiilthin them. ' He wed three
voice culture in the College of Agrlcul'
of 'Oolden lledical Discorery ' at home
ture and Mechanic Arts at Mesllla bottles
and one vial
the ' Pellets.' and was then well
noun
to mo 10 west Virginia, UKing a supply
Park. At the close of mass the solemn with nim.
I ami luat in receltit at letter from
procession occurred in the aisles of the him from which I quote : 'am well and hardy
vtrjt jumy:
church, 'after which benediction of the mmajtmtng
The Common sense Medical Adviser,
blessed sacrament was given.
1008 large pages ia taAree on receipt of
"
Corpus Christl falls on the first stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
d
stamps for the
Thursday after Trinity Sunday but is Sena 31 onir-cevolume or only 21 stamps for the
order
nmmllv observed orii Sunday, in
covers. Address Dr. R.
book in
that all may beable to take part in the V. Pierce,paper
Buffalo, N. V.
on
that
ceremonies. vThe celebration
of the holy eucharlst. It
day Is
r TRYING TO REORGANIZE.
was first observed in, the year 1241. The
Roman Cathollo church teaches that
after the transsubstantiatlon, the body Effort! to Revive Interest ia Coatpasy 0. First
. ;
lalaatry, at Alkaqurrqae. ; , " ;
and blood of Christ is really and truly
main
W. H. Whiteman,. ; adjutant
General
eucharlst,
in
the
holy
present
taining that when at the last supper general of the New Mexico ..National
Christ said.J'Take ye and eat, this Is Guard, returned Saturday; afternoon
my body," and "Drinlc ye all of this fbm Albuquerque where he went for
for this Is; my blood of the. New.Testai the purpose of attempting to stimulate
'
ment," etc., that by a miracle he interest into the members of Company
changed the bread and wine Into his G, 1st Regiment of Infantry, New Mexhe ico National Guard, stationed, at that
body and blood; and that when
':
spoke the words to hla apostles. "An my place'. The company' has practically
father has sent Me so I send you"! he disbanded in the past few weeks, due
conferred upon his apostles this and to certain Influences, and an attempt is
other 'powers.
being made to reorganise it which it is
maln believed will prove snccessful,;,jjyenj
.Many of the
names have been placed on the
tain that communion Is merely given in
memory of the Body- and. . Blood of muster roll and it- Is thought that .the
:
Christ.
nurfiber can be Increased to at least 00.
m
.
1M THE JURY'S HMDS. ,
New SaperiatesMleat Eipested.
of Caraon Clty.'Nev.; the
Allen
K.
J.
e
Irrlta-tiumI
Salt AialHt the Bliewater Lm4
new superintendent "of the " United
Conpaay It Close.
States' Government IndianSchool at
Nellson
The case of Tletgen '' and
was expeoted' to H arrive
Albuquerque,
IrriLand
and
against the Bluewater
to lake charge of the instithere
today
gation. Company In thesecdnd district tution. Supervisor A. O. ' Wright, who
court at, Albuquerque, was closed Sat- ha been In
temporary' charge of the
urday, "and arguments were made. The school, expected to leave at onco for
charge was delivered to the jury by Pine Ridge Agency in North ' Dakota,
Judge Baker and the case given into its where he will hold an institute.
hands.The suit is for damages and
$3,500 Is the amount asked.
Old
for sale at this office.
.
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BIDS

of the Santa

Construction

Fe Cut

Olf From

SAH

O

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that Is pleasant to take. It
is especially valuable for summer
diarrhoea in children and is undoubt
edly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children 'each year. For
sale by all hruggists.

ft

STBBET.

IF-A-CISC-

TAX ON BABIES.

Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive power of babies;

4

J. P. VICTORY

when puny and feeble they should be
Belen to Rio Puerco.
Law and
given a few days of White Cream Verof the
Bids for the construction
mifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
from Belen to Rio
Santa Fe cut-ostimulate and facilitate the digestion
Puerco, were opened last week, but It
of their food, so that they soon behas not yet been announced to whom
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
the contract was awarded. It Is the
at Fische'r Drug Co.
con
general understanding that the
tract will be given to either Lantry &
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
"I have been troubled for some time Upper San Francisco Street, Sanla Fe, N. M.
Co., or the Dunlavy Brothers. Which
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is with indigestion and sour stomach,"
ever Arm gets it is expected to begin constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
work at once and rush It to comple King's New Discovery for Consump
FOR RENT.
Mass., "and have been taking Chamtion.
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
brick house with all modern
A recent .expression from T. 3 whidh have helped me very much so improvements and pleasantly situated.
Died In an Ambulance.
Va., serves that now I can eat many things that
Bentonville,
Mrs. Anna B. Fletcher of Aurora, McFarland,
as
"I
He
had Bron before I could not." If you have any Can sell at a
writes:
example.
Ind., died in an ambulance at Albu
bargain a cosy home on
chitis for three years ani doctored all trouble with your stomach why not Manhattan avenue,
an adobe brick
querque, Saturday,, as she was being
Then
benefited.
the
without
time
being
take these tablets and get well? For house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
removed to the depot to take the train
Dis
New
Dr.
King's
sale by all druggists.
for her home. She was accompanied by I began taking
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
and a few bottles wholly
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasphei1 sister and her weakened condition covery,
In cur
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
was not realized when the start was cured me." Equally effective
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
To have good health, the body should
ing lung and throat troubles, consummade.
I also have a fruLt ranch in a high
the
a
In
laxative
and
Guaran
be
condition,
and
ption, pneumonia
grip.
kept
state
of cultivation, in the suburbs.
so
once
a
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle bowels moved at least
day,
Letter List.
with a building site overlooking the
ex
60c and $1.00.
wastes
are
all
free
sizes
that
the
poisonous
.regular
List of 'letters', remaining uncalled
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142 an
for In the postolllce at Santa Fe'N. M..
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
artificial reservoir, the only one of
N.
writes
Main
thft'
1903.
weekIt
Kansas,
June
St., Wichita,
for
13,
ending
Its
Living at an out of the way place, I have used
kind
in the city, 12 feet or more in
not called for within two woeks will be
the
to
Herblne
regulate
sent to the dead lottor office at Wash remote from civilization, a family is liver and bowels for tho past ten years, depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
often driven to desperation In case of
from
ington:-.and found it a reliable remedy." 00c at water, constantly replenished,
accident,
resulting In burns, cuts, Fischer
Behan, ST
which the whole place can be irrigated
Murphy, Mrs Koae
Co.
K
Wm
W
Drugs
F
Couner,
Miirphey,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
daily during the summer, and which
Mouroe. n
Cramer, John J
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Dav. 11 A
Martin, Mrs L
could be stocked with fish. The land
A
SPLENDID REMEDY.
Duran, Manslclo M Moutoya, Felipe
Co.
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug
lum contains many hundreds of young trees
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
Ksptnou, Prof A
John
Mnrtluex, Ign iolo
Payette.
the of the finest and most valuable variebago and sciatic pains yield to
rfr.nl. (1 W
McQuade L J
Notioe for Publication.
Mfndroll. iCamon
of Ballard's ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
Influence
Forres, Manuel
penetrating
No.
7,530.)
(Homestead Butry
Garcia. Kamoiieita
Oliver, David C
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the apricots, cherrlfs and other fruits, the
Leon, de Kasita
Ulbera, Fellaita
Dkpakxmbst or nil Intebiok,
Komero, Kafael
Lobato, Antonio
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 3 nerves and bone, and being
absorbed greater part of which already bear; a
Land
Lncero. Patrleio
Koinero, Niebee
1903. Notice Is herebr slven that the follow- Into the blood, its healing properties young bearing vineyard, thousands of
Millard, Douelaa
Kodrlaues, Y'abel
Insr named settler has died notice of his in
to make final proof In support of his are conveyed to every part of the bushes of currants and other small
In calling, please say advertised and tention
claim, and that said proof will be made be
beds of asparagus,
. '.
glye the date.
fore tne register or receiver as oanm re, body and effect some wonderful cures. fruits; extensive
New Mexico, on July IS, 1903; via: Marcos Mr. D. F. 'Moore,
WALTER,
I'AUr, A.
Agent Illinois Cen rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
ee!4 nwu. nwU
Mova.
swU
dbU.
for
the
Postmaster.
se!4. ne4 swH of section 11, township 10 north, tral Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I be sold on easy terms, and for much
13 east.
He names the following
Liniment less than It cost, owing to HI health of
A smalt gasoline engine, new. for sale range
wltuesses to prove his continuous residence have used Ballard's Snow
and cultivation of said land, via:
for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my the owner.
by the New Mexican Printing com upon Barela.
Hllarlo Koylml, Jose Klbera,
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic
Tomas Barela. all of Peoos, N. M.
pany Call or write and get pries
Miiuil a. utbbo, Keglster. could not do without it." 25c, DOc and associations, magnificent views, and
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
SI at Fischer Drug Co.
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
other attractive, features. Is destined
Would quickly leave you If you used
feel fagged out, listless and WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES. soon to be adorned with the magnifi
If
you
Dr., King's New Life Pills. Thousands
cent homes of New Mexico's millionin energy, you are
Can anything be worse than to feel
of sufferers have proved their match lacking from the debilitating perhaps
effects
aires, and for speculative purposes no
suffering
be
will
minute
last?
that every
your
less merit for sick and nervous head
tract of land in the Territory to- of summer weather. These symptoms Such was
other
S.
H.
the experience of Mrs.
aches.
They make pure blood, and Indicate that a tonic Is needed
to the cautious investor
that
day
appeals
Ala. "For three
Newson,
Decatur,
blind up your health. Only 25c. Your
will create a healthy appetite, make
for Immense returns In the near future.
Insufferendured
she
"I
cured.
not
Sold
writes,
back
if
years"
by
money
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels able pain from indigestion, stomach I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lf
Fischer Drug Co.
and Impart natural activity to the and bowel
trouble. Death seemed in- interest in this, tract, consisting of
Stomach and Liver liver. This, Herblne will do; It Is a evitable when doctors and all reme- about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
Chamberlain's
Tablets are Just what you need when tonic, laxative and restorative. H. 3. dies failed. At length I was Induced I can sell you a very desirable six
Grand View Hotel, to
Electric Bitters and the result acre tract convenient to the penlten-tlar- y,
you have no appetite, feel dull after Freegard, Propr.
"I have used wastrymiraculous. I
writes:
Kan.,
Cheney,
and now used by that institutaste
a
bad
with
wake
up
Improved at once
eating and
and
Herblne .for the last 12 years,
now I am completely recovered." tion as a vegetable garden.
and
your mouth. They will Improve
on earth can beat it. It was
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel I have also several large and small
your appetite, cleanse, and invigorate nothing
recommended to me by Dr. Newton, troubles Electric
Bitters Is the only tracts of desirable land in the neighyour stomach and give you n relish
6O0
Kan."
Fischer
at
Drug medicine. Only 50c. It's
for your food, For sale by all drug- - Newton,
guaranteed borhood of the Government Indian
Co. ;
by Fischer Drug Co.
School, which I can sell at your figgists, '
ITotic for Publication.
.
ures, perhaps.
Vottos
Hotloe f nr Publication.
for
Publication.
;
,.
(Homestead Entry No, 4,739.)
'
Several email houses, some adobe.
(Homestead Entry No. B.I8S
(Homestead Entry No. 4,982.)
..; DSPSHTUEKIOVTHS INTIHIOR,
'
DlPAICTWENT
THF
iKTSRIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Ai rll 18, 1933 some brlcK, others frame, upon my
M
0
y
Office at Hants Fe. N.
Land
May 21,1903
Notice ia hereby given that the following books, which I would be glad to show
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May 11, 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
has filed notice of his Intention
Notice la hereby riven that the following named settler lias Bled- notice of his Intention named settler
make final proof in support of his claim, an Intended purchaser. They are denamed settler has filed notice of his intention to make-finaproof in support of his claim, to
be made before the
the and thatorsaid proof will
to make ilnal proof In support of hla and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe. N. M on sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
made Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M..on register 1903,receiver
elalm, and that said proof will be Manta
via: Ootavlano Rodrlguea of
May 25,
June 2V 1903, vis : Canute h, va for the e of Hanta
before the register or receiver at
Fe, New Mexico, for the ett of seH
Ke, N. M on July 8, 1901. vis: J nan Ortega, neVi, actlon tl, seM of H of seetlon 14, and of section
2. and mi of swK. section 1.
eneta.neH lot 4, section 13, township 13 narth, ranges
for the aH seV of section II,
17 north, range 10 east. He names
set of section 14, township 14 north, range east. He names the following witnesses to township
Watch This Space
witness se to prove hla conthe
following
8 east. He names the following; witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
upon and ftiiltlvntluii of said laud, via: Manuel Madrll said
prove his continuous residence
Peeheeo.
Cosmo
via:
land,
Enrique
a
Felipe
enltlvatlon of said land, vis: Juan Madrll, y Chaves, mbrosto Larranaga.
Dalio Rodrlguea, Vivian Qriego, all
Luciano Mares y C haves--, all of Gallsteo, Carrlllo,
Marcos Analla. Jose Kxfael Analla, Simon
of Santa Fe, N.M.
N. M.
Gonaalea, all jf Gallsteo N.M.
MAaruau,B. Oram, Register.
u aauai. a. utsso, Jteginer.
aUxuni. R. Otiko, Register.
ff

Attorney at
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It is now possible to get

.

a good cigar without
doubt or question, no

k

gnii(o)
The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
In the World.
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tertaJ iwnlUntlary to commence work
B'
on the "getalo Route" road
ti Vt cation on account oi the tion
arrival of several tents ordered else'
where for the utse of the convicts and
guards at the camp. These tents and
other necessary material are expected
dallv. and as soon as received, the
camp will be located, the detachment
there
of convicts and euards placed
and construction work will begin.
Two of Santa Fe's citizens are nego:
tiatlng for the purchase of automobiles,
Miss Prudencla Hesman and Domln
go Gonzales were married at St. Fran
els Cathedral at 6 o'clock this morning
by the Very Rev. Anthony Fourchegu
vicar general. The witnesses were Do
naeiano Gonzales and Miss Marita
Gallegos. The young couple are resi
dents of Santa Fe.
At the special meeting of the city
council this afternoon, it was resolved
to rebuild the bridge across the Arroyo
Sals on Palace avenue with solid stone
abutments and heavy frame timbers.
Civil Engineer David M. White is now
preparing plans and bids for the construction of the work will be asked for
Immediately.
Yesterday's trains Nos. 1 and 7 on
the Santa Fe railway are tied up at
Wagon Mound and this morning's flyer
at Raton,
No. 3 Is taking It easy
Wastiouts and weak bridges between
Raton and Las Vegas, are the cause of
these delays. The three trains may
reach Lamy Junction sometime tonight
or tomorrow. Train No. 8 of iast night
and No. 2 of this morning from th
south and west arrived here about' 2
o'clock this afternoon.
to meet
The Lamy branch train
trains No. 1 and 7 of yesterday and the
flyer No. 3 of this morning, will leave
the city at 6 o'clock to meet these
trains. It Is also expected that trains
Nos. 1 and 7 of today will pass Lamy
Junction In the early portion of the
night and will be met by another
branch train from this city.
In
Testimony is being taken today
the Indian depredation case of Ramon
Salazar et al vs. the United States. The
claim amounts to about $5,000, It being
claimed that some 80 cows, 40 mares
and other animals belonging to Ramon
Salazar were stolen from him by the
Navaho Indians in 1858 at or near
what Is now Costilla. Colo. Ellsworth
Ingalls, special agent for the department of justice In Indian depredation
cases, is appearing for the government.
At the special meeting of Carleton
Post, Q. A. R., held Saturday evening,
nearly every resident member of the
post was present. John P. Victory,
Esq., as chairman of the finance committee, submitted his report showing
that the citizens of Santa Fe had been
very liberal In contributing funds nec
essary for the observance of Memorial
Day and a fair sum was left over to
wards the observance next year. A
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Victory and the citizens generally. Colonel
George W. Knaebel was elected post
quartermaster to fill a vacancy.
There was much uneasiness and alarm
in Santa Fe this morning, and for a few
hours It was thought some ol the mem
bers of the Mechanics ball club and
rioters had been swept away in tbe flood
A large crowd weut.wlth
vesterdav.
the club to Madrid yesterday, and
dark last evening they
before
shortly
left Cerrillos for the return drive. Tbe
next to the last veblc'e, which was driv
en hv Atanaclo Muniz, bad Just crossed
an arroyo a short distance from Cerlllos
when tbe men saw a wall of water nine
feet blirh coming down tbe arroyo. The
last waiton. in which were Louis Baca,
George Trujillo, lloraclo Ortega, Nacio
Romero, A. Brlto, and E. Garcia, was
about a quarter of a mile behind. Ltte
last night all arrived hero safely except
the last wagonload. This morning they
had not appeared, and J. !S. Candelario
manager of tbe club, telegraphed to
Cerrillos, and received a reply that tbe
party bad left there at nine o'clock. It
was assumed tbat tbey had seen tbe
wall of water come down the arrovo and
mrned back until nine o'clock last
night. As tbey bad not appeared this
morning, it was feared they had been
swept away In trying to ford tbe stream.
Manager uandeiario at once startea
Juan Costlllo and Luclo" Baca out on
horseback to look the men up. Later
be started a third horseman out. Shortly
before one o'clock this afternoon tbe
entire party appeared, none toe worso
for wear, xne men naa seen toe water
and remained in Cerrillos until nine
o'clock this morning before starting
'
out.

64 degrees at 3 p. m., and
the minimum was 47 degrees at 6:10 p.
m. The humidity yesterday was 93 per
cent and the precipitation was 1.10 in
MONDAY, JUNE 15.
ches. The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 45 degrees.
j&
W.
Abe Held,
Chicago;
J creasing.
Kennedy.
Maxwell,
Montezuof
communication
A
special
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Claire: J. Hunsert, Cincinnati; V. E,
ma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. Masons
Taos; Michael Kebb, La Junta,
Work
Sowerj,
7:30
o'clock.
at Masonic Hall at
Exchange: L. W. Sanders, Lake ValM. M. degree. Visiting Masons
in
the
at
Additional local on the third page
ley; Sol. Kahn, Dallas; J. Fost, Kenneare cordially Invited to be present.
this issue.
H. W. Finney, Chicago.
dy;
Denon
the
The train for the north
B. M. Peck, Franklin,
Quality is remembered long alter the
Normandie:
ver & Rio Grande railroad this morning Pa.; J. W. Garrett, Huntington; Alex
price is forgotten at Ooebels.
Hear the "ltube Hand" ill "A Country was not mixed as usual, but consisted ander Fraser, Chicago; Y. C. Unbro,
Picnic" at the band concert and dance of an engine and two coaches The Denver;
Joseph Jarrell, Antpnlto,
reason for this is that there was no Colo.; G. K.
Friday evening.
Parker, Kansas City.
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply freight to be taken north.
The following items will be found on
a
conducts
who
grocStude-bakof
Anton,
George
Company received a carload
the third page of this Issue: "Trying to
ery in the Catron Block on the east reorganize,"
wagons this morning.
"Weather Interfered,1
disto
The Santa Fe Morning Bulletin made side of the Plaza, is preparing
in an ambulance," "New super
"Died
Its appearance yesterday morning. It pose of his stock and move to Coyote, intendent expected," "Bids were open
Charles He has a store at the latter town and ed," "In the
is managed and edited
by
jury's hands," and the let
will devote all of his time to the busiHartsaugh.
ter list.
Contractor Carlos Digneo has com- ness at that place lrTtuture.
Palace:D. A. Day, L. J. Benjamin,
tonight
The forecast is for showers
menced the foundation for a brick
Denver
B. E. Weller,
Albuquerque;
and tomorrow with stationary tempersidewalk in front of the Jose R. MarL.
A.
Mrs. V. A. Myers, Pittsburg;
maximum
temperature
The
ature.
tinez property on Palace avenue.
Barker and wife, Cleveland, O.; W. W.
m..
2:25
61
at
p.
a Saturday was
degrees
Ellsworth
Acting Mayor J. D., Sena called
at Goldsmith and wife, Denver;
42 degrees
D. C; Lon
meeting of the city council this after- and the minimum was
Washington,
Ingalls,
per
noon at 3 o'clock to consider and act 4:10 a. m. The humidity was 82
St. Louis; J. F. Kirkendall, .St
.12 of an
upon the question of the construction cent and the precipitation was
Louis.
maximum
temperthe Arroyo, inch. Yesterday the
of a new bridge across
The New Mexican Is In receipt of an
invitation to attend the Fourth of July
celebration at Albuquerque from the
Central Labor Union of that town,
which organization has charge of the
celebration. The affair promises to be
very enioyable and interesting and
many out of town people are expected
to visit the Duke City on that day.
of
There will be a special meeting
the city board of education at the office of the clerk In the
High School
Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggs
without gait, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
7:30 o'clock this
evening,
at
building
of
yot ii yon are going camping and retain lasting mementos all
of considering bids for
for
the
purpose
We
at
Kodaks
have
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery.
the bonds to be sold by the city school
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
district, the proceeds whereof are to be
applied to the construction of a modern
high school and ward school buildings
J&
J&
j& j&
here.
The ball game Sunday afternoon on
be
the St. Michael's College campus
.tween the college baseball team and the
'
"Once Was's" resulted in a decisive
Santa Fe, N. M.
103 San Francisco Street
victory for the latter club. The college
boys were outclassed by the big fellows
yet they put up a creditable article of
ball. The final score showed that the jt jt jit
jt jt Jt Jt Jl Jt JH Jf
12
picked team had won by tle score of
a
,;r "
to s.
MP'
v
Mechanics
the
between
ball
The
game
The Original
;
ez..j
of this city and the Madrid club "Which
was played on the home grounds of the
B. M. Peck of Franklin, Pa., arrived
latter nine Sunday resulted In a victory in this city Saturday and left this
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. for the Madrid team by a score of 6 to morning for Twining on mining busi
3. The Madrid nine Is composed of men ness.
.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
all of whom are good ball players but
Mrs. Thomas Moore of Albuquerque,
the local club put up a good game. is in the city to spend the week with
Manager J. S. ... Candelario was well her parents, Charles L. Thayer and
ptoaed,w!th ;thi) reception tendered Wife..
)
i ''.'
i
himself th'd players by the Madrid pea
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Rev.'W. A.. Cooper, pastor of, the
'
"Ple.
,''
Mexican Pottery, Relics from tbe Cliff Dwellings,
First M. E. Church,, went to Espanola
Agent J. B. Davis of the Denver & this morning where he will conduct
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
Rio Grande railroad in this city, is ar- services.
.,
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J J
ranging for an excursion from liere to Darby A. Day of Albuquerque, terri
SANTA FE, N. Al San Juan Pueblo In Rio Arriba county torial manager for the Mutual Life In
:
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
on June 24 next, that being St. John's surance
Company of New York, is
day, and a great feast day for the In- here on business.
dians of that, pueblo. The ceremonies
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las
at that feast" are of very ancient ori- Vegas, returned on Friday night from
gin, of great interest, of many attrac- their wedding tour ito Denver and oth
tions, and unique specially to those In- er 'northern points.
terested in Indian customs and Indian
J. R. Caldwell and James Larkln of
folk lore, A low rate will be made and Gold Basin, Ariz., were in the city
a special train wilt ee run lo tnamna Sunday en route to Silvertom, Colo.,
in the morning of that day to return where they have mining interests.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
here in ample time for supper In the
Ellsworth Ingalls of Washington, D.
evening.
C, special agent of the Department of
The rain fall Id lbs bills and nioun Justice in Indian depredation and othO
tains east of this city on yesterday after- er claims, Is in the City on official busjebh
noon was very great and within a mile
or two of Santa Fe was at loast double iness.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, the
what it was In the city and higher up in
!
HMAJCSTIC
dMMOTC
the mountains it was three times as RMuemer steel man of the Santa i Fe
H WE. CO.
I
S
much. Nevertheless and although a Central Railway, left Saturday night
M$ HFE.C0.
B
sr.uus. I
jr.uwi.
great flood came down tbe Arroyo Cha- for Hillsboro, for a visit with his wife
in lao and tbe sides of Talaya Hill near
which Sunmount and the Tent City are and children,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las Velocated, no damage of any kind was
done to tbe building or tents at
gas, is preparing for a visit ' to his old
and no water entered the tents, home In New Haven, Conn. He will
the flies and canvas roof keeping them leave the territory during the
latter
perfectly dry. This may be ascribed to
the excellent drainage conditions exist- part of this week.
Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, is expected
ing there and the superior quality of
to arrive In town tomorrow evening In
canvas oi wnicn tne tenia are maoe.
Assistant Superintendent W. E. Mar- charge of an insane man from Taos,
tin of tbe penitentiary, was unable to who will be sent to the Territorial In
.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC .
do anything today in the matter of lo- sane Asylum at La Vegas.
D.
of
C,
the
Griffin
for
Washington,
Gerald
the
and
camp
arranging;
cating
detachment of convidts from the terrl-- ; wbo ia In Santa Fe for an extended stay

Santa Fe New Mexican
C

j

ature was

Sais on Palace avenue and Delgado
street in Ward No. 4, demolished by
yesterday's great flood In that arroyo.
It Is proposed to put up a substantial
as the
bridge with stone supports,
travel on that street is constantly in-
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Du-che-

Vacation Time is lodak Time
A

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

j

THE OLD CURIO STORE

nrnnnmi

Jake Gold" Curio Store

Iexican and Indian

j

Curios

jt
rim mi j

on btislneff and for tbe benefit cf Mt
health, will make a buafiietn trip to
Cerrillos tomorrow,
R, A. Parker of New York City, president of the American Turquoia - Company, Is on yesterday's flyer en route
to this city, and is expected to reach
here sometime tonight-- '
W. E. Sowers of Taos, who was a
candidate for postmaster of that town,
was here today. - He will
probably
take a position on the construction
force of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
Sisters Rose and Veronica of Colorado Springs, Colo., and Sisters M. Laurence and Sylvester of Pueblo, returnafter
ed to those cities this morning
remaining here at St. Vincent's Sanitarium during retreat.
Miguel Ortiz returned Saturday
from a few days' visit to Fort
Wingate and Albuquerque. He reports
that a great quantity of rain has fallen in the sections visited by him and
that the crop outlook is splendid.
Major R. J. Palen, presidentof the
First National Bank of this city, left
yesterday for Las Vegas, to attend the
appointed
meeting of the commission
to investigate charges made against
the management of the Territorial Insane Asylum.
J. P. McNulty of Turquesa, manager
of the American Turquois
Company,
arrived in town this morning to await
the arrival of R. A., Parker, president
of the company, vho will visit the turquois mines owned by the company at
Turquesa, upon his arrival here.'
SHOT
A

4

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

F

g

Dealer In

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
If you need an
ICE CHEST
we have the latest patent.
It
will reduce the
ice bill one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.

We will

furnish your house

from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you

P

Rerur-miak-

ed

The Palace Hotel

Mexico

Santa Fe

WAJ4TS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

THE

ADS- -

NICE THINGS FOR
MCE HOMES,

M

,?

We not only carry the staples, but
the nicer things
which tempt the appetite and make
yoii ff el like eating also uialio you
"fuel like you had your
money's
worth. The way to buy Is to buy
the best, and then you will hot bo
disappointed.
we have rame nf

FOE MEALS

BON-TO-

.

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges.Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

with or without
ROOMS forGoodrent,location.
Moderate
Apply Mrs. U. Plomteaux.

prices.

.'
'
For Sale.
f
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age
Apply P. Hescb, Santa to...
,

A

branded A. E. on
STRAY horse, bay,
rump., Found May 23 on Cash
Entry mine, dwner can have same by
paving charges. Address T. B. Ward,
Santa Fe.
For Rent.
or two large rooms for light house
ONE
in good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage.

TELEPSOITB 29.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AHD PRAYER BOOKS

HOVELS A

75,000,000

SPECIALTY.

death should claim you
this year would you be a

JACOB WELTMER

P. HOGLE

-

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nit ht Calls Wil' be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

"TOTAL LOSS"
to your family '

0 0 0

the EQUITABLE LIFE
a great thing for you If youjlve
'

Is

A policy In

J.

LIFE

THE EQUITABLE

B8SDB

tYHvLESALE

and

MCE SOCIETY

RETAIL
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
102

Chapelle St., Santa Fe.

SPANISH.

;

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical

GAUSTEO STREET

DON'T BE TOTAL LOSS

twenty years.

IH

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

"Sireigest Iq ltte Wtrld"

If

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

A.

FOB MEALS

BON-TO-

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
CATHOLIC

board and experienced
ROOMS with Pleasant
and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Palace Avenue.

THE

S. HAUJ8E fr CO., Grocers.

.

Board and Rooms.

AGENT.
Office Houra

2

tEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,

r

GRAIJti, POTATOES,

SALT and

Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv

Diplomat
Whiskey

COLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

"JUST BIGHT"
SoMal

TIE

WMiult Ml MltH OeaHrJs

CLAIRE BAR
A

I,

Ice Cream

Sell Them.

D. S. LOWITZKI

15.

Anti-Polic- y

Ice Chests,

Freezers and
Winter to

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SAFNTA FE.

anti-polic- y

All Sizes,

Hun-mou-

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

Charles F.
ALL KINDS OF
society was
SECOND BAND GOODS
shot and killed today on the genfra' NEW
court's
criminal
of
floor
the
sessions
San Francisco Str et - San'.a Fe N. M.
BOUGHT AND SOLD
building, by William Mpeucer, a negro
who was lujiave been placed on trial on
the charge of violating the
Detectives who witnessed the
law.
Cuisine and Tave
shooting knocked the revolver from
Ranavated and
Spencer's hand and placed him under
tervice Unexcelf'
Throughout.
arrest.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Weinbergers, south side Plaza.
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
since the first of January than any
us.
see
and
.Come
other make. Why?
Large Sample Rooas for Commercial Men.
Davis & Spooner, the sanitary plumbers.
New
of tlio

;

Uefrigerators.

DRXJQ

Negro, Charged With Policy Playing, Killed
His Accuser.

-

24
5

Headquarter's For

COURT"

IN

New York, June

.

W. A. fflcKENZIE

IRELAND'S PhARMACY

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN

MEXICAN
AB

SmkmlllinriCifirsui'iV
Tkh
EAST

btablitaMit

.

CURIOS .

:

UK If flJUi SUTaFE,!.!.
I. T. I9TEI, foprMir.
.

SOLD.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

batNliSvHTWirTltiiit

.

"

SAN FRANCISCO
-

y

St.,

CORNER BURRO ALLEYr

